Kansas 63, Indiana State 48  
Wednesday, November 13, 2019  
Allen Fieldhouse // Lawrence, Kansas

KU Starters:  
Mariane De Carvalho  
Aniya Thomas  
Zakiyah Franklin  
Brooklyn Mitchell  
Bailey Helgren

Series Info: Wednesday marks the first time Kansas will face Omaha.

Attendance: 1,353

Team Notes:  
• Kansas forced 27 turnovers against Omaha, while only giving up the ball 11 times.  
• Every player that went in for the Jayhawks scored.  
• For the third consecutive game, Kansas had at least two players score in double digits.  
• Kansas had 43 rebounds, the first time they had over 40 since March 4, 2019, at Iowa State.  
• The Jayhawks held Omaha to just 48 points, the first time they held a team under 50 since Vermont on Dec. 30, 2018.

Individual Notes:  
Sophomore Guard Brooklyn Mitchell  
• Mitchell led the team with 15 points, breaking her previous career-high of 13.  
• Mitchell made six from the field, her previous career high was five.

Freshman Guard Zakiyah Franklin  
• Franklin was one of two Jayhawks to score in double digits with 13.  
• Franklin set a new career-high with four assists.

Senior Forward Mariane De Carvalho  
• De Carvalho put up nine points and five rebounds.  
• De Carvalho was one of just two Jayhawks to drain a 3-pointer.  
• De Carvalho had two blocks on the night.

Sophomore Guard Aniya Thomas  
• Thomas put up nine points and four rebounds.

Junior Center Bailey Helgren  
• Helgren led the team with 10 rebounds, just one short her career high of 11.

Junior Forward Tina Stephens  
• Stephens scored six and had six rebounds.

Freshman Guard Holly Kersgieter  
• Kersgieter scored seven points and had four rebounds.